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busy grooming Senator Hanna for the.
highest office in the world. At this
time it seems that President Roosevelt
has his destiny in his own hands and
Unless he does something later on to
knock the fat Into the fire will be nomi
nated. - --

Amazing Cheek.
For unadulterated and monumental

gall commend us to Hon. John Barrett
Massachusetts, late minister to Sfc

am and now world's fair commissioner
general to the effete v east. He had
some sort of an audience with the em-
peror of China, and here is tho way his
secretary,, Hon. Theodore Hardee, de-

scribes the august, event to a gaping
and dumfounded world:

Th unprecedented honor of beiiur In
vited on the dais Itself of the Son of
Heaven's throne to enffage in , personal
conversation with the emperor and em
press dowager of China has lust been
shown John Barrett formerly American
minister to Slam, now commissioner gen
eral to Asia ror the St. Louis world's fair,
and Minister Conger, who presented tht
commissione general to their maieaties
or' July 26. This innovation in royal pro-
cedure, where k- heretofore , conservatism
has made the Chinese court known as
the most exclusive in the world, is strik-
ingly interesting and significant.

Not content with granting Mr. Barrett
the first audience in the history of Pe-
king ever given to a foreign commissioner
on a similar mission, the emperor and
empress dowager took advantage of the
occasion to ask. him numerous questions
about American President Roosevelt and
the character and extent of the Louisiana
Purchase exposition. . To do this they
violated all precedents and astonished the
array of princes and courtiers present by
requesting Commissioner Barrett and JUln--
ister Conger to step upon the - sacred
throne platform itself. For ten minutes
or more their majesties exchanged, words
with these two American representatives.
while the surrounding officials looked on
in apparent surprise that no harm befell
them for daring to approach so near to
the Son of Heaven. Their majesties an
nounced that they riot only would issue ari
edict that China should participate in the
world's fair, but would send an imperial
commissioner to represent them. They
specially requested Commissioner General
Barrett to convey, to President Roosevelt
their deep appreciation of the attitudeof
America toward China in her troubles.

That remarkable excerpt recalls
Mark Twain's famous dictum, "Blessed
Is the man that bloweth his own horn,
lest it be not blown." The best thing
the i Louisiana Purchase exposition
managers could do would be to recall
Commissioner General Barrett forth-
with and to squelch his secretary.
Leze Majesty.

The brilliant editor of the Washing-
ton Post independent is liable in fact
quite likely to be hauled up for leze
majesty or at least to be tabooed by
our Anglomania c aristocrats and land
grabbers If he does not suddenly check
himself in the mad career upon which
he has entered, for in a recent editorial.
commenting on England's war upon
"the Mad Mollah," he has the lmpu
dence to say this: .

We suppose that the whole trouble is
due to a conviction lodged somewhere In
the British mind that the Mad Mollah'
country, and people are richly endowed
with portable property of some kind. It
Is a conviction which has always fired the
true Briton's heart and led to violence in
every part of the world in which persona
and territories lay under this dark sua
picion. For more than, four centuries the
Anglo-Saxon- s- have been ready at aU
times to go forth into the four corners of
the earth at the barest mention of a dm
dend'in marketable plunder. They have
overrun India for gold and jewels and
bullied and persecuted China by way of
propagating the opium trade with China;
they have harried the Dutch in Africa
since the beginning of the nineteenth
century until the discovery of gold and
diamonds twenty-fir- e or thirty years ago.
converted them into exterminators and
set in motion armies such as England has
not put afloat or afoot in all her piratical
career. They are the same old fierce and
bloody minded spoliators that sailed forth
from Scandinavia in the dark ages and
ravaged every land that could not help K
self.

Aa for Somallland and the Mad Mollah
we wait for further information. May be.
after ail, they are worth looting.

Now I submit that things are coming
to a pretty pass when an American
editor right under the nose of Mr. Sec
retary of State Hay is permitted to
talk In that strain about England, un-

der the protection of whose guns, ac
cording to .Joseph Chamberlain, we
negotiated the calamitous treaty of
Paris. It's misprision of treason at
least
Rather Severe.

Every once in awhile some preacher
takes a, fall out of the secular press,
and then once in awhile some editor
of a secular newspaper takes a fall out
of some particular preacher. The fol
lowinar editorial from the New York
Press is more or less severe:

The style of Wall street preaching, has
changed somewhat in the last century and
a half. Those fine old fellows Fayson,
Whltefleld, Wesley, Jonathan Edwards,
Caldwell, Witherspoon and Burr (father
of Aaron and founder of Princeton univer
sity) stood out in the clear light of
heaven and flung the gospel into the open
board from 'the curbstone. They called
things by their right names and saved
sinners possibly. The Rev. Dr. Morgan
Dix, who has been preaching at one end
of the street for forty years, paid less at
tention to its habitues than any other
clergyman in town. To all, intents and
purposes he does not and never did know
that such an institution as tne biock jiix- -
change exists. No open air thunderlnga
for him He prefers ms pnesuy roDes
in the quiet pulpit of old Trinity. Mere
word of mouth would never convert a
Wall street sinner. He has no time to
listen to preaching. But with a glance of
the eye as he hurries across the street he
can take in the whole silent sermon
rireached by the venerable edifice of a re--
lielous corporation that , owns property
worth In ' round numbers $100,000,000 on
(which it has never paid 11 in taxes. .What
anrt at sermon is 'it? The gospel of
wealth hanes its banner on the outer
wall, and the cry is, "Still they come!
We were a deeply pious community as
lone as the spire of Trinity pierced the

ky, but since it now pierces only the
upper atmosphere of a skyscraper we are
rfown wicked agaiiv Aa Mammon ascends
the church descends.

, ' Ills Theory.
"The Highblowers are In bad odor,
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SHORT : LINE TO PRINCIPAli
- CITIES OF THE SOUTH AND

SOUTHWEST, FLORIDA, CU-
BA, . TEXAS, CALIFORNIA,
AND MEXICO, REACHING-TH- E

CAPITALS OF -- SIX
-- STATES. -

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT

ay 25, I SOS.
Lv. Norfolk (via Ferry) 9 :10 a. m. ; 8 :45 p. m.Lv. Portsmouth , ,. 9:25 a. m. fl:05p.xa.
Lv. Suffolk V 9:59 a.m. fl 8 p. nu
Ax. LeHstOn 1:00 p.m.
Lv. Weldon 11 :55 a. m. 11 :45 p. m.Lv. Henderson a:iup. m. a as p.:
Lv. Raleigh 8:65 p. xn. 4:12 a.:Ar. Southern Pines 6:18p.m. . 6:05a. :

Ar. Hamlet 7:30 p. m. ' 7:00 a.
Ar. Wilmington 12:16 p.
Ar. Charlotte 10:82 p. m; 10:08 a, m.
Lv. Hamlet 10:35 p. m. 7:20 a. m.Lv. Columbia 1:05 a.m. 9:40 a.m.
Ar. Augusta 5:40 p.:
Ar. Savannah 4:55 a, m. 2:30 p. m
Ar. Jacksonville 9:15a. m. 7.-0-0 p.m.
Ar. Tampa 5:45 p.m. 6:45 a.m.
Lv Hamlet, N. C. 10:35 p.m. 7:25 a.m.Ar. Athens 6:13 a.m. 2:50 p.m.
Ar. Atlanta 8:50 a. m.-4:5- 5 p. m.
Ar. Macon 11 :85 a. m, 7:20 p. m.Ar Montgomery 6:25 a. m. 9:20 p. nuAr Mobile 2:55 a.m.Ar New Orleans 7:25 a, m.
Ar Chattanooga IKK) p. nulOOa.:
Ar asnviue 6:55 p. m. 4:00 a.:
Ar Memphis ' 825a.m. 4:15 p.

.Connections daily at Southern Pines. witlall trains for PtneJmst. N. C. 20 minutes bielectric cars. Connections at Jacksonville i iandTampa for all Florida East Coast points. Cuba
and Porto Rico. Connections at New Orleansfor all points in Texas. Mexico and Calif -

No. 82 arrives at Portsmouth daily at 7.14
a. m.

No. 88 arrives at Portsmouth daily at tXt
P. m. . r. ,

J. VT. BROWN, Jr.Pass'r Agt., 19 Main St., Norfolk. Va,

& S. 1 1 CO.
.' o

IN EFFECT MAY. 26th, 1902.

Train Service.
NORTHBOUND '

Leave Elizabeth City daily (except Sunday)
929 a.m. and 2 :40 p. m. arrive at Norfolk 11
a. m. and 4 :20 p. m.

SOUTHBOUND
Leave Elizabeth CHtv riidW ( aritmi. Rnni(

U JS6 a. m and 5:45 p. m. arrive at Edenton 12 M
p. m. and 0:40 p. m. arrive at Belhavea SO
p. m.

Connects at Norfolk with Trains to and from
Virginia Beach and Currituck Branch, "Virgin-
ia Beach Division.

STEAMBOAT-SERVIC- B .
Steamers leave Elizabeth City for Boanoka

Island, Oriental and New-- ' Berne- - daily (except
Sunday) connect with A. & N. C. B. R. and
Atlantic Coast Line for Gtoldsboro, Wilming
ton, etc.

Leave Edenton 7.-0-0 a. m. and 1 :80 p. mi. for
Plymouth connecting with W. & P.JR. R. for
Washington, N. C. and Steamers for Windsor.

1

Leave Edenton dally (except Sunday) 12:4$
p. m. for J amesriile and Willi arruton , and
Tuesday and Saturday for Chowan River and
Monday and Friday for Scuppernong Elver.

Leave Belhaven 10 XX) p. m. for Washington,
r. C. 5:00 a.m. Tuesday Thursday and Batur- -
lay for Aurora, South Creek, Makleyville ; and,
Condayand Friday for Swan Quarter-an- d

'ksraooke.
:

.
i

For further information apply to W. B. Key
Agent, or to the General offices Norfolk A
Southern R. R. Co Norfolk. Va.

M. K. Kin, H. C. Htrsonre.
U-e- Manager, Oen'l Ft. ft Pa

,8bheiil mm
1 have quite a va
riety of farm land
and city property,
at spbeal low
prices, and terms
to suit purchaser.

N. R Parker,
. Real Estate Ag't

E. City. H. C

FALL : 1902.
Sole Agent

v

Dunlap Celebrated Hats,

Thompson's Special Stylesl
Philips and Atchisonl --

Ladies' Tailored Hats.
Fine imported Millinery.

J. H. THOMPSON.

SOE AGENT. 208 MAIN BE.

NOBFOLK VA.
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would do so are now in a frame of
mind to do some more or less vigorous
cussing. The Globe-Democr- at based
its hopes on. slandering the state and
the majority of .her citizens, but the
foul slanders reacted on the head-o- f

the, Globes-Democra- t and its party. It
reiterated time and again in every con-
ceivable form which its lngenuitv
could suggest, that the 'Democrats had
taken, stolen and carried away the en-
tire public school fund, amounting to
nearly $4,500,000, when the various
school districts were drawing regularly
the interest on the school fcinds year
by year, and it takes' an awful fool not
to know that thieves do not pay inter
est on what, they steal. The filnbo.
Democrat didot carry the state on its
platform of slander, but In all human
probability ; it kept several thousand
peopije from settling in the state and
kept out hundreds of millions of wealth
which would have been brought into
Missouri but foK its malicious charges.
It is a dirty bird that befouls its own

nest" Is a saying peculiarly applicable
to the Globe-Democr-at The Washing
ton I'ost, which all alone has made
fun of the Globe-Democra- t's prophecies
of Republican victory In Missouri, says
in Its Issue of Nov. 5. "We hasten a
forward our sympathy to the valued
St Louis Globe-Democr- at and suggest
that perhaps some other year Missouri
may go Republican." Poor old Globe--
Democrat!
An Unnecessary Handicap.

In the recent campaign Democratic
nominees had to carry an unnecessary
handicap by reason of the jabber of
Senator John T. Morgan of Alabama to
the effect that it would be a bad thing
for the Democrats to have the next
house of representatives. By ' such
twaddle Senator Morgan intentionally
increased the load of every Democratic
candidate for congress. The word "in
tentionally" is deliberately used, for the
law presumes and Senator Morgan is
a renowned lawyer that every man
intends the results which naturally and
Inevitably flow from his own acts or
words. Senator Morgan cannot plead
inorance, for he is not Ignorant It is
very easy Indeed easy as falling off
log, and a slippery log at that for
man' who is just entering upon a six
year term in the senate to say tha
some other man of the same faith who
is struggling for a" two year term in

t
the house and against whom no charge
of lack of fitness is urged should be de
feated. It is an easy thing to do, but
a very -- ungracious ne. --What woxild
Hon. John Tyler Morgan have thought
f when he was last up for re-electi-on

o the senate the good people of Ala
bama had said, "The Democrats should
not, control the senate," and had there-
upon elected a Republican to succeed
Morgan? Does anybody believe for
one moment that senator Morgan
would have been enamored of that the-
ory? Not a bit of it He would have
pawed up the earth and made the wel
kin ring with his bellowing. Very
much depends on whose ox is gored.
The senator, having safely made a
comfortable port himself, was willing
to see his party brethren sink. Indeed
he was willing to help sink them, for
that is precisely the effect that his dec
larations had on all who were running
for congress.

By what right did he assume to say
that a Democratic house would be det
rimental to the party? There are those'

by no means obscure Democrats ei
therwho believe that some of Senator
Morgan's utterances in the senate ana
out of it have been more detrimental to
the party than a Democratic house
would have been. How does Hon. John
Tyler Morgan relish that sort of talk?
The senator should peruse "Put Your
self In His Place." Evidently it would
do him good, and the next time 5o
Democratic candidates are fighting an
uphill battle he may at least be in-

duced td extend to thera If not a help-
ing hand at least the charity of nis si-

lence, if silence is not with him an af-

ter impossibility. If he must talk dur-
ing a campaign, he should seek the se--
Hnsion of a nrimeval forest and not
the society of reporters. Then he $rill
do less harm.
The President's Status.

The signs of the times Indicate that
only one man of eminence in the Unit
ed States has improved his status this
year, and that is President Roosevelt.
He is a much more commanding figure
now than he was when congress ad-

journed in July. Then his chances of
securlhsr the nomination, to say noth
ing of the election, were not more than
one out of three. Now they are easily
two tni one. Ha may not have a cinch
on it but he comes very near it A
great opportunity came to him, and he
seized it with resolute hand, thereby
saving hie party from utter rout iand
ruin in the . eastern states. The next
house is Republican because, and only
because, Theodore Roosevelt settled the
m-e- at anthracite coal strike, whereas
his masterful great rival, Senator Mar-
cus A, Hanna, tried to settle it and
failed. - It ; will be amusing now to.

watch the supple Republican courtiers
fawn upon Roosevelt the very same
Republicans who in July and August

v were cursing him under their breath as
a "marplot" "bull in the chiaa shop,"
rtc. "To shout "with the multitude con
stitutes the wisdom of this world" Is a
bit of cVnical philosophy which the Re
publican leaders believe in and act up--

in. The world shouts for Colenel Roose
velt now, likewise the Republican
chieftains. Three months ago they were

Special Washington Letter.J ; .,

rfl VURRAH for J. R. Williams of
! I Illinois, commonly known as
'J I "Bob!" A Republican legis-- I

lature so gerrymandered :tho
state as to put him Into a

.district Republican by 2,200 majority.
?Ibey thought they had finally done
tfor Bob, but ' ; '

The best laid plans o mice an men
Gang aft agley.

just so in this case. Bob was to be
rgnowed under, but Bob carried the' dis-

trict by nearly 300. Bully for Bob!
iVell done, Robert! Another caper or
two like that and James Robert Wil-

liams will become a presidential pos-

sibility. He is able; he is courageous;
lie is clean; he is aggressive; he lives in
Illinois. Everybody will rejoice at
his great victory except the defeated
blotters who supposed ana nopea that.
they were well rid of him. --pis tri-
umph shows what may be accom-
plished by a vigorous and well man-
aged campaign. . .

'
Out-Herodin- g Herod. ,

, No wonder that Senator John C.
Spooner's vocal chords gave way. It's

.i i. --1 : ,1 4--
L WOIlUtii ue u-iv-x uud ittuib ueau ttwujr.
lie has great reputation for wisdom,
and I have exploited him somewhat
for the Republican presidential nom-
inationthe nomination, not the elec
tion, mind you out ne acnievea "tne
tad eminence" of making the most;
thoroughly an utterance
heard during the last campaign. He
caid and it is most unfortunate for his
fame that he said it "If we could
lect a good, strong Republican presi-

dent like Theodore Roosevelt and a
strong Republican senate and house
for a term of twenty years. It would be
better for the country. I believe the
demagogic tear up comes too often In
this country." Those be strange words
to fall from the lips of such a man as
Senator John C Spooner of Wisconsin
and' shows how fast the Imperialistic
idea is making headway In this coun
try. Even Alexander Hamilton, the
father of the Republican party, the
great advocate of an aristocratic 'tea
tore la ur governmental system, while
he advocated life tenure "for senators
advocated only a seven year system for
president' Senator Spooner "raises"
Alexander at his own game from seven
to twenty for "a good, strong. Repub-
lican president like Theodore Roose
velt." Reasonable men will regret that
Senator Spooner said that
Again Addicks.

Once mOTeth
G. O. P., which arrogates to itself all
purity and sweetness, is illustrated by
the condition of affairs in little Dela-
ware. Through the machinations of
Hon. Gas Addicks that state had only
one United States senator for two years
and has had none at all for the last
two years, and now Addicks comes up
again, smiling serenely, with the grim
determination of having for himself a
seat in the senate because, as he as-

serts, he paid for It and Is entitled to
have it He makes no more conceal-
ment of his boodle operations than he
iwould of being a scrub calf in the
streets of Wilmington. Unfortunately,
most unfortunately, the Democrats;
lack one of having a majority on Joint
ballot in the legislature. If they had
elected one more man to the legislature,
they would have elected two United
States senators, a ehance which comes
to very few legislatures in this world.
Just why the Democrats do not unite
with the anti-Addic- ks Republicans,
iwho presumably are the more decent
of the two factions, and elect one Dem-
ocrat and one Republican nobody ex7
cept themselves seems to know, or, if
the anti-Addic- ks Republicans are hon- -'

est in their desire to rid themselves of
Addicks, it is hard to understand why,
they do not assist the Democrats ta
elect two Democratic senators.
Republican Boodle.
' Of course the use of boodle In elec
tions is all wrong, by whomsoever.
practiced (that goes without sayingV
tmt just why it is a mortal sin in Dem
ocrats and a-- matter of jest for. Re
publicans to practice It passeth all be)
snan understanding. For example, the
Washington Post of Nov. 5 'contains
this squib: "That noise, which came
from the west early yesterday mom
ing was caused by Hon. Charles Dick:
lamming down the cover of his check-

book.' Now there, is a facetious ref
erence to Republican boodlihg lt&
funny in a Republican. Who Is Hon-- 1
Charles Dick? He is General Charlea
Dick, an Ohio Republican Tepresenta
tive in congress, chairman of the Ohio
Republican state committee, the boson

roay and favorite pupil of Senator!
Marcus A. Hanna. chairman of the
Republican national committee. 11$

General Dick Vas slamming down the
over of his checkbook. It follows

the night the day that he had had it,
open to influence the Buckeye voters1
and if was necessary for boodle t
be used la Ohio, which, is generally
considered a sure thing for the Repnb-- I

leans, it may be easily Imagined vhaf
the Republican owners of checkbooks
were dolncr In more doubtful states
Kverybodv Is alwavs bowline about
the corruption of Tammany, which is
bad enough, no doubt bnt rarely is a.
word said about the corruption of -- the
Philadelphia and Pittsburg Republican
fiangs, which can give Tammany cards
anct spades and. beat It. Why make
flesh of one and.fowl of another?
A Gay Deceiver.

ihe Beoublican idiots who bet on
Missouri going Republican because tho

"lobe-Democr- at kej?t on fiayipfi It

Bring your feet to our store and
they will be fitted to .perfection.
A shoe that fits perfectly will not
only be more comfortable, but last
longer. All sorts of feet can be
put into slioes that not only afford
protection, but are handsome and
stylish1 as well.

n..- - . t i i .vtu; present biock: oi men s wo-
men's' and children's shoes, contain
every kind of shoe for this season's
wear. -

Come in and look' tHem-over-

1 wen's
Shoe-Co- .

.
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is the best kind of an advertise- -

ment, and every one of our custo- -

mers is a pleased customer.
Thus we do lots tf judicious ad--

verting. Are you satisfied withi

second grade service? Ours is the
only first grada service to be had
in, this city.

ALBEMARLE

STEAM LAUNDRY.

Holly,
Mistletoe
and
Box Bush

Parties having any of the

above narried evergreens on

their premises would do well

to see meat once.t I remove

it without cost or incon

venience to you and pay high

est spot cash prices.

Holly must have rich foli

age and abundant berries.

Write or see

P. C. Squires,
at Hotel Arlington,

ELIZ. CITY, N. C.

N. Q. Grandy& Co;,
Commission Merchants.

Special Agents for Fertilizers
and Cotton-See-d Meal and

'Hulls.
Dealers in No. 1 Hay, Corn,

i j tyVjaiS anu rlOminy.
Buyers of Country Produce.

Nohth Carolina Before the Clerk.Camden Countt.
Johnnie Beddick, Mary Riddick and J. L. Rid- -

Oick, trms.
vs.

Mattie Riddick, T. C. Riddick, Dorothy Rid--
dick and Samuel Riddick,

Defdts.

The above named defendants, Mattie Riddick
J.C. Riddick, Dorothy Riddick and Samuel
Riddick; are hereby notified that the purpose
of the above entitled proceeding is to obtain
from the Superior Court of the county afore
said an order for the sale for porportioA of
certain tracts of land,' with improvements
thereon, situated, in the State and County
above named and more particularly described
as follows : 180 acres, more or less, adjoining
the lands of Burnham and others and 142 acres
more or less, adjoining the land of the said B.
F. Burnham and others. Said defendants
will further take notice that they are request
ed to appear before the clerk of the Superior
wiurt of said county at tha Court House there--1

of on Monday, 29th 1902, and answer
or demur to the petition which has been filled
in this cause or relief willbe granted according
to the prayer of the same. .

) This the 20th day of October 1902, t
f .' , :1 R. I. Fobb&s,

Clerk of Superior Court Camden Coonty, Nj O.

Schedule in effect Nov. 12th 1902.

The Steamer HARBINGER
changes her trip on Wednesday,
and will leave N. & S. Depot at 3
a. m. instead' of 12 m., and will
take in Columbia came day. Leav-
ing Columbia at 10 a. m. for North
River Landings and Coinjock Ar-
riving at Newborn's Landing at
3 p. m., Coinjock 7 p. m. Return-
ing, leave Coinjock 4 a. m. on Reg-
ular Schedule Time.

On Monday and Friday, the
Steamer HARBINGER will leave
N. & S. Depot same old time, 12
m., for North River Landings and
Uomjock.

W. G. BANKS, Mgr.,
Eliz. City, N. C.

Notice.
Having Qualified as Executrix unon the es.

rate of the late B. J. Mitchell, all parties hold-
ing claims against the estate will present them
ior payment on or Deiore tne aara aay of Octo-
ber: 1902, or this notice will be pleaded in bar
of their recoverv. and all nartles Indebted to
said estate are hereby notified to make
payment of same as provided by law. October
24th, 1902. Mrs. Mary Q. Mitchell. Executrix,per E, F. Aydlett, Atty.

Surprising!:
Isn't it, How People Wil

Neglect There Homes?
Our complete line of Wall Pa

pers would go a long way towards
making homes brighter Our WOrk
is unsurpassed, and the prices are
to suit you, Have dirty or dingy
walls no longer, write to me-- On-

ly a postal and I come and show
samples.

S. W. SWAIN,
"' Practical Painter.

135 Fearing St. Eliz. City, N, C.

An Appetizing
Display.

Is our line of fancy and staple
groceries. Here is where the

most exasting customer may sel

ect every item needed for that big

Thanksgiving dinner. As to our

stock, our prices and our methods
of doing business we leave you- - to

judge alter you nave given us one

trial. j

TOXEY 1 GALLOP,

Water Street.

NOTIGB.
The street committee will recieve bids, to be

opened Tuesday Nov 25th. 1902 at 3 p. m. for the
erection of a bridge at the North end of Water
street across' Poindexter Creek. Plans and
specifications can be seen at the office of the
chairman. The commitee reserves the risrht to

j n i nreject any or au dios.
A. L. Pectdijton,

Chmn Street Commitee.
Oct 30th 1902, .: 2b.

'
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My line of Cigar is unsurpassed
by any m the city. I haye aU
makes, hapes and srades. Xiittle
Royals the cigar for minors.

C. ft. GRANDY,
Main Street. Vr

?

,
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